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Crystalline silica shows strong, sharp signals at about 77 and 130 cm−1 in the inelastic neutron
scattering spectrum that are missing or strongly different, broadened and shifted to lower frequency
for the case of precipitated and fumed silica. The presence or absence of these signals is a sensi-
tive signature of crystallinity or amorphicity in silica. The low-frequency phonon density of states
of precipitated and fumed silica is typical for completely amorphous materials. This observation is
in perfect agreement with data from X-ray diffraction and high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy. The amorphicity is retained during granulation post-treatments.
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Introduction

The vibrational modes of silicas have been inves-
tigated in detail by infrared (IR) spectroscopy. Espe-
cially the O–H stretching modes of isolated, geminal
or vicinal silanol groups of different oxygen coordina-
tion are the focus, e.g., of catalyst research and ma-
terials science [1, 2, and refs. cited therein]. The aim
of the present study is to complement the large body
of existing work on silicas by using inelastic inco-
herent neutron scattering (IINS) on the spectrometers
TFXA (Time Focused Crystal Analyzer) and TOSCA
(Thermal Original Spectrometer with Cyclindrical An-
alyzers) [3] at T < 20 K sample temperature to probe
the very far infrared region. IINS data of crystalline
and of amorphous precipitated and fumed silicas are
compared, together with the results of high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) images.

Due to the high penetrating power of the neu-
tron [3, 4] large quantities (up to the hundred-gram
scale) of silica can be probed completely in a sin-
gle experiment. The transparency of silica to neutrons

means that integral material properties become acces-
sible, whereas data from IR spectroscopy are restricted
to the surface regions of solids.

The large incoherent cross section of the proton (1H,
79.8 barns, most other elements have a cross section
< 5 barns) means that in IINS spectroscopy strong
vibrational signals are measured for hydrogen-
containing structural entities. The signal intensity also
depends on the amplitude of motion, and therefore the
observed spectrum represents an amplitude-weighted
phonon density of states. Consequently, the detection
of the well-known O–H valency vibrations which are
of low amplitude is difficult in IINS, whereas low-
frequency torsional and deformational modes appear
with high intensity. These are the focus of the present
study.

Experimental

Materials

As an example for typical bulk pieces of crystalline sil-
ica two lots of 4 – 8 mm sized sieve fractions of pebbles
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were washed thoroughly with superpure water and dried
at 378 K for 12 h. As examples for amorphous, finely di-
vided, fluffy silicas, commercial precipitated ULTRASIL R©

7000 and fumed AEROSIL R© 200 and 380 (Evonik Indus-
tries AG) were used. The materials from flame production
technology were measured as received, the precipitated sil-
ica after drying at 378 K for 12 h. The influence of addi-
tional post-treatments in the course of producing pelletized
SiO2 catalyst supports by wet agglomeration at room tem-
perature, calcination at T < 1250 K in an oven and subse-
quent pelletization was studied on AEROSIL R© 380. The ni-
trogen surface areas were < 2 m2 g−1 for the crystalline and
190 (ULTRASIL R©) and 205 and 360 m2 g−1 (AEROSIL R©

products) for the amorphous silicas in the original state.

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy, HR-TEM

Ground pieces of particles of the crystalline SiO2 were
dusted onto standard TEM-sample holders (200 mesh cop-
per grids, coated with Holey Carbon foil). The aggregates
of fumed and precipitated silica were dispersed in iso-
propanol/water, treated in an ultrasonic bath for three min-
utes and afterwards transferred onto the Holey Carbon foil
using Eppendorff pipettes. A Jeol 2010F HR-TEM was op-
erated at 200 keV primary electron beam energy.

Inelastic incoherent neutron scattering, IINS

The IINS spectra were recorded using the TFXA spec-
trometer and its successor, the TOSCA spectrometer, at the
spallation neutron source ISIS of the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, Chilton (U. K.) [3]. The samples were sealed
into thin-walled aluminum cans (wall thickness < 0.5 mm)
and evacuated by a turbomolecular pump. Sample sizes were
in the range 30 – 90 g for the powder-type silicas and 170 g
for the crystalline silica. Due to the high penetrating power
of neutrons, large quantities of silica can be measured to ob-
tain macroscopic, representative results on materials proper-
ties. A sample was quenched with liquid nitrogen to 77 K
followed by cooling to T < 20 K using a closed-cycle he-
lium cryostat. IINS on spectrometers like TFXA and TOSCA
complements data from IR and Raman spectroscopies. Vibra-
tional spectroscopy in the range of 18 – 2000 cm−1 can be
carried out. The spectra have been normalized to 1 g SiO2,
thus relative intensities are directly comparable.

Results and Discussion

The HR-TEM images in Figs. 1A–C compare the
typical structure of crystalline silica and amorphous
silicas at high electron optical resolution. The corre-
sponding IINS spectra are depicted in Figs. 2 – 4. The
crystalline structure and d-spacings of the long-range

Fig. 1. HR-TEM images of crystalline and amorphous SiO2.
A: quartz; B: precipitated silica; C: fumed silica. Scale bars:
5 nm.
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Fig. 2 (color online). IINS spectra of crystalline and of amor-
phous SiO2. A: quartz; B: precipitated silica; C: fumed silica.

Fig. 3 (color online). Detailed regions of Fig. 2. Please note
the strong low-energy bands for quartz (A) at ca. 77 and
130 cm−1 and their absence for precipitated (B) and fumed
(C) silica.

ordered lattice are readily seen in Fig. 1 A including
the d-spacing of quartz (0.34 nm for hkl 101). The HR-
TEM images in Figs. 1B and C, however, illustrate the
amorphous structure of the precipitated and the fumed
silica. A three-dimensional network of randomly ar-
ranged SiO4 tetrahedra with only short-range ordering
is characteristic for these grades of silica.

A two-dimensional impression of the three-
dimensional network of the interconnected SiO4 enti-
ties is given by image contrast in the individual focus
plane of a HR-TEM image. Such images directly sup-
port and complement the conclusions on amorphicity
from previous X-ray diffraction work [5 – 7].

The IINS spectrum of the crystalline silica in
Fig. 2A shows sharp, distinct vibrational bands. The
higher-energy bands resemble the vibrational modes

of HNa-Y zeolite which could previously be measured
down to about 290 cm−1 [8, 9]. In Fig. 2A and, at ex-
panded scale of the abscissa in the low frequency re-
gion, in Fig. 3A additional sharp low-frequency bands
are observed at ca. 77 and 130 cm−1. With respect
to the high hydrogen selectivity of the IINS method
it can be argued that the band at about 130 cm−1

can be due to a low frequency torsional movement of
silanol groups. According to conclusions of Morrow
and McFarlan a torsional mode of Si–OH can be ex-
pected at this energy [10]. Neutron scattering on vit-
reous silica led to the conclusion that bands at about
800 – 1200 cm−1 are due to Si–O stretching modes and
those at 300 – 400 cm−1 to Si–O bending modes [11].

In the corresponding IINS spectra of the amorphous
silica (Figs. 2B and C and, expanded, Figs. 3B and C)
these sharp vibrational lines of the crystalline silica are
either completely missing or strongly altered by dis-
tinct broadening and shifting towards very low energy
(< 60 cm−1) to form a broad, low-frequency vibra-
tional band. The IINS spectra typical of highly disor-
dered amorphous materials are obtained [3, 11]. From
the comparison of the spectra in Figs. 2 and 3 it follows
that the three-dimensional network of the SiO4 units of
the fumed and of the precipitated silica is neither rigid
and ordered enough to accommodate the sharp vibra-
tional modes observed for crystalline silica, nor ideal

Fig. 4 (color online). IINS spectra of fumed silica. A: orig-
inal, powder; B: agglomerated, wetted; C: calcined at T <
1250 K; D: calcined and pelletized silica.
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as calculated for glass-like SiO2. According to calcula-
tions by Taraskin and Elliot [12], the vibrations of the
SiO4 units are expected to be composed of the rock-
ing, bending and stretching contributions of Si–O–Si
units in glass-like SiO2 and to comprise a broad but
sub-structured vibrational band spreading from about
65 – 940 cm−1 and a narrow double-structured band at
about 1005 – 1340 cm−1.

Figs. 4A–D illustrate the changes in the IINS spec-
trum of fumed silica in the course of wetting and ag-
glomerating, calcination at T < 1250 K, and pelletiza-
tion. For finely divided amorphous silica the calcina-
tion temperature is below the transition temperatures of
the conversion of amorphous silica into the crystalline
phases of quartz, tridymite or cristobalite: With in-
creasing post-treatment temperature and compression
treatment the finely divided X-ray-amorphous material
exhibits slightly enhanced short-range structural order-
ing as indicated by slightly increasing contributions
of the broad bands around 200 – 450, 700 – 900 and
1000 – 1300 cm−1. The spectrum in Fig. 4B is domi-
nated by the IINS spectrum of ice (note that the spec-
trum is recorded at T < 20 K) from the wetting and ag-
glomerating treatment. Residual water is shock-frozen
during the liquid nitrogen quench and is present as
ice. Comparison with the neutron scattering spectra
of the different phases of ice [13] and water-coated
metal oxide nanoparticles [14 – 16] shows that the wa-
ter molecules are present at the surface of the post-
wetted silica as a highly disordered phase. Hydrox-
yls are also clearly present as shown by the band at
∼1100 cm−1.

In Figs. 4C and D the bands at 800 and
1000 – 1300 cm−1 that appear after calcination and pel-
letization of the fumed silica starting material some-
what resemble the phonon density of states of the
three-dimensional network of SiO4 entities according
to the results of the calculations presented in [12]. In
addition, a sharper feature around ca. 100 – 105 cm−1

starts to differentiate from the broad background of the
amorphous starting material, whereas the sharp bands

Table 1. Intensity ratio of the IINS bands at 77 and 130 cm−1.

Sample / IINS Spectrometer used Band ratio
77 cm−1/130 cm−1

Crystalline silica original sample 1 / TOSCA 1.63
Sample 1 after HF treatment / TOSCA 1.60
Sample 1 after D2O treatment / TOSCA 1.78
Crystalline silica original sample 2 / TFXA 0.96

of crystalline silica at about 77 and 130 cm−1 (Fig. 2A)
are still largely missing.

The numerical values in Table 1 illustrate the varia-
tion of the relative intensity of the 130 and the 77 cm−1

signals by lot-to-lot variation (samples 1 and 2), HF
treatment (etching for increasing surface and silanol
group density) or D2O exchange. (Note that the total
neutron scattering cross section of the deuteron (2H)
is only 7.64, less than 10% of that of the proton.
As a consequence, modes due to motions involving
deuterons are usually not observed). This supports the
interpretation of the 130 cm−1 band as being a silanol
torsional mode because of the differences in silanol
group densities (sample 1 and 2) and the presence of
OH acidity (sensitivity to H/D exchange or HF treat-
ment).

The phonon density of states for amorphous silica
and for quartz has been calculated using the topol-
ogy of a Bethe lattice [17] and further molecular dy-
namics simulations [18]. For amorphous silica a sig-
nal at around 70 cm−1 or less is known as the ‘boson
peak’, and has been assigned as due to a high den-
sity of states related to the transversal acoustic phonon
branch [19 – 21]. However, the assignment is still un-
der debate [22, 23].

The identity of the ca. 77 cm−1 signal in crystalline
silica is unresolved as well as the vibrational fea-
ture raising at around 100 – 105 cm−1 with increas-
ing degree of structural ordering (Figs. 4C and D).
The acoustic modes or torsions of the SiO4 tetrahe-
dra inside of the amorphous silica appear at signifi-
cantly lower frequency (< 60 cm−1) as a much broader
band. The influence of hydrogen on the intensity of
the low-energy vibrational modes of silica is also un-
resolved.

Conclusions

It is observed that crystalline SiO2 (quartz) shows
strong and sharp IINS signals at about 77 and
130 cm−1 which are missing or strongly different,
broadened and shifted to lower frequency for the case
of precipitated as well as fumed amorphous SiO2. Ex-
perimental observation of these low-energy vibrational
modes of silica which were already discussed and
modelled in the literature for vitreous and amorphous
grades of silica has not previously been achieved due
to the low energy limits of other types of spectrome-
ters.
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Due to their high intensity in the crystalline ma-
terial, the absence of these signals is indicative of,
and a good signature of, amorphicity of silicas. The
differences in the low-frequency vibrational dynam-
ics illustrates strong differences between the rigid, or-
dered crystal lattice of quartz and the amorphous three-
dimensional network of the SiO4 tetrahedra in amor-
phous silicas.

Above 1400 cm−1, infrared spectroscopy provides
detailed information about the surface properties of sil-
ica, particularly regarding hydroxyl groups. However,
silica is largely opaque to infrared radiation at ener-
gies < 1400 cm−1 because of the intense lattice ab-
sorption. The low energy vibrational bands of SiO2 can
be probed by IINS revealing the vibrational density of

states of both surface species such as hydroxyls and
also of the interior of the silica.

The low-frequency (< ca. 150 cm−1) phonon
density of states of fumed and of precipitated silica is
typical for completely amorphous materials. It is very
similar for both, AEROSIL R© and ULTRASIL R©. This
observation is in perfect agreement with data from
X-ray diffraction [5 – 7] and high-resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy (Fig. 1). The amorphicity is
retained during granulation post-treatments.
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